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birds

white,
all right

take it 
layered 
White-on-white
was big news at 
Tent London design. 

one-off artwork, 
dixit design

kings of 
coffee
Combine Lavazza 
and Guzzini and, 
oh, just look what 
you get. 

eSPreSSo Maker, 
Dhs399, lavazza

let it snow 
(if only)
The flames of a real 
fire, framed in white, 
turn minimalism 
super-cosy. 

fuSion firePlace, 
Dhs35,000, 
ecosmart

of a 

Combining vivid colouring 
with hyper-realistic images 

and exquisite craftsmanship, 
Chloe Croft’s work is 

drawing attention from both 
the fash pack and interior 

experts. Clients range from de 
Gournay to the Scissor Sisters. 
her images start as hundreds 

of painstakingly hand cut 
strips of paper, which are then 

transformed into prints. 
www.chloecroftlondon.com

feather

Comprising nine pieces – a 
stool, a bench, a coffee table, a 
console, a dining table, a 
daybed and a child’s stool, step 
and table – the debut collection 
of Another Country is an essay 
in unpretentiousness. Made in 
England, with a nod to Shaker 
craft, Scandinavian design and 
Japanese woodwork, it exudes 
functionality and honesty. Paul de 
Zwart, the man behind the label, 
describes Another Country as “as clear 
and simple an interpretation of our 
intention as we could manage. We have 
taken familiar forms of craft furniture, pared 
them back to their most basic elements and made 
them from the best quality wood.” A co-founder of Wallpaper* 
magazine, Paul has also produced a limited-edition ash stool and 
bench for Monocle magazine, which is owned by his former business 
partner Tyler Brûlé. www.anothercountry.com P.M.

NOT THIS 
COUNTRY

cuShionS, 
Dhs900, 
anotHer 
coUntrY

Scarlet 
flaMingoeS 

feather-filleD 
cuShion, Dhs204, 

cHloe croft

theatricsof 
Irreverent wit and flamboyant 

originality are the signature
of a red-hot talent

lee  broom
Child actor-turned-fashion 
designer-turned-furniture 
designer, Lee Broom is being 
touted as one of the hottest 
new talents to emerge on the 
interiors scene. His work is 
stocked at design-forward 
stores in New York, Paris, 
London and Kuwait and 
fans include Kanye West 
and Matthew Williamson. 
Lee is clearly influenced by his stints in theatre 
and the fashion world (at age 17 he won a 
fashion design competition organised by 
British television programme The Clothes Show 
and went on to intern with the great Vivienne 
Westwood for six months). 

While he was at art school a chance request 
to create drapes for some bars led Lee to design 
one of London’s legendary hangouts – Nylon. 
He has also designed furniture for the executive 

boxes at Arsenal football 
club’s Emirates Stadium, 

and for Wembley Stadium. Since launching his 
first furniture collection, Neo Neon, in 2007, 
Lee has been a regular recipient of design 
awards; his Carpetry sideboard from the 
Heritage Boy collection was chosen by public 
vote as Best British Design of  
2010. The piece was inspired by the use of 
Persian rugs in traditional British homes, and 
given Lee’s signature theatrical twist.   
www.leebroom.com S.P.

Broom has 
designed some 

of London’s 
coolest bars

The Carpetry 
sideboard was 
inspired by 
Persian rugs

loving BuDgieS 
cuShion cover 

with feather 
filling, Dhs204, 
cHloe croft

rug up for 
winter
Birds as vivid as jewels on a black-
as-night background: such patterns  
are the stuff of haute couture gowns. 
No surprise, then, that they come 
from the late Alexander McQueen –
part of his collaboration with The 
Rug Company. +971 (0)4 3231161; 
www.therugcompany.info. s.P.

cuShion, 
Dhs3,376, 
tHe rUg 
comPanY

rug, Dhs13,333 
Per Sq Metre, 
tHe rUg 
comPanY
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dIlUCe 
delUxe

Chandeliers scream glamour  
– we all know that. But when 
they are made by craftsmen 

who have inherited centuries  
of italian skill, that’s truly 
special. see Beby italy’s 

nature-inspired masterpieces 
at diLuce’s new dubai 

showroom. +971 (0)4 323 
3681; www.diluce.com P.m.

“I love the 
idea that one can 

match one’s interior 
with the fragrance 

one wears: I see this 
as a sign of ultimate 

refinement.”
Giorgio Armani

Bouquet 
Chandelier
dhs260,000

Bar 
Stool, 
Dhs1,480, 
anotHer 
coUntrY

Pure, sleek and cool – or 
soft, warm and organic,  
it’s the colour of the season

winter 
warmer
Think Alps, think 
fondue – simple, 
social and delicious: 
what a way to dine.

Dhs179, crate & 
Barrel


